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Dear boo i'm trying write a letter to you and express
how I fell and get it off my chest I figured if I wrote it if
that be the best so I don't forget anything cause every
is bottled up inside and days slip bye how time files
since you come in my life all the moments that we
spend I never want them to end I try top hold on to
them by through stroke of my pen cause I fell you
didn't know how deep i really feel you feel that my
priority is a record deal and maybe at first that was all I
cared about but in the last year my feelings has turned
around and now I know that love is most important
money and awards could never bore it a life with you a
life with out my soul mate i promise that is a mistake I
never make
I swear because I love you so much

Inside your eyes I see all the love that I been waiting for
my life and I hope that you know my love will just grow
baby I will love you for the rest of my life

I used to think I needed money to have a good time
eating fancy dinners and expensive wines but the best
times me and you have had when we are flat broke
hanging out in the pad cooking meals out of pennies
laughing in the kitchen I fell your spirit every day is a
new lesson we dream together bout what our future
holds we really don't even care if we broke we don't
have much we have each other but for that i be loyal
forever you stuck by my side through my worse times
and i promise someday soon you be mine forever
cause i ready to make that step walk down the aisle
cause this is it I love you

Inside your eyes I see all the love that I been waiting for
my life and I hope that you know my love will just grow
baby I will love you for the rest of my life

when we fall apart you know that your always in my
heart you know I love you that won't change and now
and always

Inside your eyes I see all the love that I been waiting for
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my life and I hope that you know my love will just grow
baby I will love you for the rest of my life

Inside your eyes I see all the love that I been waiting for
my life and I hope that you know my love will just grow
baby I will love you for the rest of my life
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